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Newly renovated TMB floors now open to students
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/11/19/newly-renovated-tmb-floors-now-open-to-students/
November 19, 2021

Charli O’Brien, Correspondent
The third and fourth floor of the TMB have been under renovation since the summer and are
officially finished. An open house was held on Nov. 17 to present the new mail center,
student ID office, Office of Admissions, and campus tours location.
The open house was available to anyone who wanted to see the new space. At the event,
students and faculty members were offered refreshments and personal tours of the
upgrades.
The renovations were done because of the lack of accessibility to mailboxes located on the
fourth floor of the TMB and because the building itself is an outdated and unwelcoming
environment to students, according to a mail center employee. The new floors also create a
centralized location for many important offices that students need to visit as well as a space
that is more accessible and inviting to students.
The fourth floor of the TMB will now offer 24/7 access to state of the art mail lockers that no
longer require a combination for each student. Students will now receive an email with a
code that they can put into the system that automatically opens the box that their package is
in.
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This area also has seating available so that students can study and enjoy the space. The
area was one that many students said that they wanted because of the building’s centralized
location on campus. Students wanted a place that was not as far of a walking distance as the
library or Recreation Center.
The floor also includes the Dean of Students Office and the new student ID office.
The third floor of the TMB now includes the TMB auditorium, Office of Admissions, and a
centralized location for campus tours. This is a much more central place on campus and
creates a “more welcoming space for prospective students’,” said Laura Findley, director of
undergraduate admissions.
Findley also explained how this new space will allow prospective students to see students on
campus and will also provide a better experience for them. With the Office of Admissions
being next to the campus tours, it will allow prospective students to find the office with ease,
according to Findley.
It is equipped with a front desk so that students can be directed to where they need to go, an
interactive map of campus for students to use as they are waiting, and a room specifically for
campus tours where students can learn about the university.
Jherica Kirkland, President of JSU Ambassadors, and Cameron Sephney, member of JSU
Ambassadors, both expressed how they believe this new space will create a “better
experience” for prospective students.
Kirkland was most excited that they now have a designated room for campus tours which will
allow everything to “be more organized.” They were also very excited about the graphics that
were painted on some of the walls because they were done by a former JSU student.
Attempts to reach Allyson Barker, Acting Senior Vice President of Finance and
Administration, for a comment about the budget for the renovations were unsuccessful.
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Gavin’s big night gives Gamecock edge against Samford
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/11/20/gavins-big-night-gives-gamecock-edge-against-samford/
November 20, 2021

Preston Odam, Correspondent
Kennedy Gavin, a senior, scored a career high 17 points to lead Jacksonville State to a 5653 victory over in state foe Samford. This victory was the first road win of the season for the
Lady Gamecocks this season as JSU traveled to Birmingham Wednesday, November 17, to
take on the Bulldogs in the Pete Hanna Center on the campus of Samford University.
The win gives JSU a 2-1 record heading into a long road stint including five games away
from The Pete Mathews Coliseum. Jacksonville State looks to take the momentum gained
from a victory against the defending Southern Conference Champions into a battle with SEC
opponent Vanderbilt on Sunday, November 21. The Gamecocks will then travel to Georgia
Southern for a Thanksgiving tournament over the holiday break.
Gavin was able to get JSU off to a hot start by scoring the first six points for the Gamecocks.
Although Gavin got off to a quick scoring start, she got into foul trouble early in the first half
causing her to be forced to limited minutes. Gavin came out in the second half on fire just like
she did in the first half. She was able to add 11 points to her total on a solid 4-of-6 shooting
from the field. Gavin was also 3-of-3 from the free throw strike in the second half. Gavin
finished the game shooting a stellar 6-of-8 from the field with an added 5-of-5 from the free
throw line.
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Former SOCON player of the year, Andrea Cournoyer, led the Lady Bulldogs during the
game scoring 20 points to help keep them within striking range of the Gamecocks. The first
half was a half of scoring runs for both teams. While the Gamecocks came out strong to
capture an early 11-1 lead, the Bulldogs quickly got back into the game to even up the score
11-11 midway through the first quarter. Jacksonville State was able to reclaim the lead late in
the first quarter and finished the opening ten minutes of play leading 18-11.
The runs continued throughout the second quarter for both squads. A fourteen point run in
the second led to a tied ball game of 25 to 25 heading into the halftime intermission. This run
was fronted by Cournoyer for the Bulldogs. Samford and Jax State both shot relatively strong
percentages in the game with defensive effort being key to victory for JSU.
Samford was able to gain a lead to end the third period of play. This lead for the Bulldogs
was not enough as JSU climbed back behind a 20 point fourth quarter. JSU’s Nekiyah
Thompson drilled a hugely important three pointer to grant the Gamecocks the lead that they
would eventually use to win the game against their in-state rival. Kiana Johnson hit two key
free throws to give the Gamecocks a three point lead with 2.7 seconds remaining in
regulation. Samford called a timeout to advance the ball and draw up a final play that would
possibly force overtime. The ball was inbounded to senior post player Natalie Armstrong for
the Bulldogs and she passed back out to senior guard Shauntai Battle for a three point shot
that missed off the front iron.
Imari Martin was the second leading scorer for the Gamecocks as she put up nine points in
the contest. Thompson and Johnson both added seven points in the competition as well.
Madison McCoy was close to another double figure rebounding night as she grabbed nine
boards in the game.
JSU now travels to Nashville, Tennessee to face the Vanderbilt Commodores Sunday, Nov.
21. The game is set for a 2 p.m. tip off inside the historic and unique Memorial Gym on the
campus of Vanderbilt. Gamecock fans can stream the game on SEC Network+ which is the
online platform for the SEC in which they collaborated with ESPN to create. After the
Vanderbilt game, the Gamecocks will travel to Statesboro Georgia where Georgia Southern
University is located for a Thanksgiving tournament.
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Gamecocks football drops season finale in double
overtime to Eastern Kentucky
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/11/21/gamecocks-football-drops-season-finale-in-double-overtime-to-eastern-kentucky/
November 22, 2021

Thomas Ashworth, Sports Editor
In their last game of the season, the Jacksonville State Gamecocks football team fell to
Eastern Kentucky in a 39-31 defeat that went to double overtime. With the loss, the
Gamecocks finish their season with a 5-6 record and end their streak of 18 consecutive
seasons with a winning record.
“It was a great game,” Jacksonville State interim head coach Maxwell Thurmond told JSU
Sports Information. “I can’t be prouder of those guys for how they fought. Everything they’ve
been through, for them to fight until the very end, I couldn’t be more proud. I know what
they’ve been through and that’s what makes this so tough.”
After a back-and-forth game between the two that saw multiple shifts of momentum, a huge
75-yard drive from Eastern Kentucky tied the game up to send it into overtime. After a 25yard pass from Zerrick Cooper to Josh Samuel to start out the first overtime, EKU responded
with a quick 9-yard pass from Parker McKinney that was caught by Dakota Allen to send the
game into its second overtime. After Eastern Kentucky scored a touchdown and successfully
completed a two-point conversion, Jacksonville State couldn’t come up with a touchdown.
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This game served as quarterback Zerrick Cooper’s final time putting on a uniform for the
Gamecocks. Cooper finishes at JSU leading all-time in career passing touchdowns (74),
touchdowns responsible (94) and career passing yards (9,624).
In 2022, the Gamecocks have two games that have been announced, with the rest of the
2022 schedule to be released at a later point. The Gamecocks will travel to Murray, Kentucky
to play the Murray State Racers on Sept. 10. A week later, the team will face FBS opponent
Tulsa in Tulsa, Oklahoma on Sept. 17.
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Jacksonville State volleyball loses in the championship
of the ASUN Tournament
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/11/24/jacksonville-state-volleyball-loses-in-the-championship-of-the-asun-tournament/
November 24, 2021

Kaelyn Albright, Correspondent
Jacksonville State volleyball entered the ASUN conference tournament with a ASUN record
of 13-3. The Gamecocks had an incredible season and were expected to have a great
performance in the tournament.
The Gamecocks first match of the tournament was against Stetson. JSU won the match in
three straight sets with game scores of, 25-18, 25-12, 25-19. In the first set, the Gamecocks
immediately took the lead with a score of 3-0. JSU ended the set with two kills from senior
Katie Montgomery with a total score of 25-18 for the Gamecocks. The second set started off
with a 13-0 run for the Gamecocks, which was a lead that proved to be too difficult for
Stetson to catch. The set ultimately fell in favor of the Gamecocks with a game score of 2512. The Hatters made the third set a little closer than the previous, but still could not beat the
Gamecocks. Zoe Gonzales’ kill set the Gamecocks up for the match point win with a score of
24-19. JSU took the match the next point off of an attack error from the Hatters.
The Gamecocks played a great match for their first match of the ASUN Tournament.
Jacksonville State had a total of 48 kills for the match, with senior Katie Montgomery leading
the team with 17 kills for the Gamecocks. Lena Kindermann and Addie Halverson also
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contributed to the number of kills with 10 kills each. The Gamecocks had a total of 42 assists
from game, and 38 coming from Lexie Libs.
Jacksonville State advanced to the semifinals to compete against Kennesaw State. The
Gamecocks had a close match, but were able to pull out a win against the Owls. The first set
was quite close throughout, but ultimately the Owls took the first set with the score of 23-25.
However, JSU picked up the pace and took a big win in the second set over Kennesaw State
with a score of 25-14. The Gamecocks created a 7 point lead with a score of 19-12 that the
Owls were never able to recover from, only scoring 2 more points or the remainder of the set.
The third set was much closer than the previous as the Gamecocks became tied at 25-25
with a kill from Zoe Gonzales. Eventually JSU took the set off of an attack error from the owls
with a tight score of 28-26. In the fourth set JSU fought hard against the Owls, but in the end
Kennesaw State’s 5-2 run at the end of the set proved too difficult for the Gamecocks to
catch. The Owls had a game score of 20-25 tying the match with a set score of 2-2. This
caused the teams to have a tie break to determine the winner of the match. The tie breaker
was very close, but the Gamecocks took the match with a final kill from Lena Kindermann,
for a tie breaker score of 15-13. This secured the semifinal win for the Gamecocks with a set
score of 3-2.
The Gamecocks had a total of 62 kills for the match. Lena Kindermann, Addie Halverson,
and Katie Montgomery all contributed to that total with 14 kills each. JSU had 56 assists for
the night with 49 coming from Lexi Libs. The Gamecocks had a total of 68 digs, Erin
Carmicheal led the team with 22 digs. Because of this great performance from the
Gamecocks, they were able to advance to finals of the tournament.
The championship match for the ASUN tournament was between Jacksonville State and
Florida Gulf Coast. The first set went to FGCU with a set score of 17-25. The Gamecocks
took an early lead with a score of 8-3 in the second set. Lexie Libs set JSU up for game point
against the Eagles, and JSU won the set off of a FGCU service error. The Gamecocks took
the second set with a score of 25-17. Jacksonville State held the lead for the third set with a
score of 16-13, but the Eagles battled back and took the set with a score 20-25. The fourth
and final set proved to be a close set that was back and forth until they took a 14-10 lead.
However, JSU tied the score up at 20 all, but it was not enough to win the match as FGCU
won the set with a score 21-25. This set won the match and the ASUN tournament for
FGCU.
Even though JSU did not win the championship, they played a very close match. The
Gamecocks had a total of 52 kills for the match. Lena Kindermann led the team with 17 kills
for the match. Jacksonville State had the most aces with seven. Lexie Libs had three of
those aces, followed by two from Erin Carmicheal. Lexie Libs also had the most assists for
the team, with 39 out of the 49 for the team. Junior Erin Carmicheal contributed 18 out of the
team’s 70 digs for the match.
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Two of JSU’s seniors, Lexie Libs and Lena Kindermann, made the ASUN All-Tournament
team. The JSU volleyball team had an incredible season, which was reflected in their great
performance in the ASUN tournament.
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Reports hint Rich Rodriguez will be Jacksonville State’s
next head football coach
jsuchanticleer.com/2021/11/29/reports-hint-rich-rodriguez-will-be-jacksonville-states-next-head-football-coach/
November 29, 2021

Thomas Ashworth, Sports Editor
With Jacksonville State in the middle of a search for John Grass’s successor as the
Gamecocks head football coach, reports indicate that Richard Rodriguez, former power five
coach, will step in to coach at Jacksonville State.
Ryan Brown, who works with “The Zone,” on ABC 33/40 News, Tweeted that “According to
multiple sources, @JSUGamecockFB will announce former West Virginia, Michigan and
Arizona head coach Rich Rodriguez as the Gamecocks next head coach. Rich Rod is
currently the OC at UL Monroe.”
After compiling a 60-26 record with multiple AP top 10 finishes at the University of West
Virginia, Rodriguez took the head coaching vacancy at the University of Michigan. After three
years coaching the Wolverines, Rodriguez went on to coach at Arizona, compiling a 43-35
record.
In 2021, Rodriguez served as the offensive coordinator for the Louisiana–Monroe Warhawks,
who compiled a 4-8 record in the Sun Belt Conference this season.
This article will be updated as more information is released.
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